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Monday, November 13
PES Art Show
Deadline for Pre-Show Purchases

Thursday, November 16
Popcorn Thursday
Chick-Fil-A Day
Service Project: Kids Against Hunger
ARTROPOLIS Opening Night
Art Show: Allen ISD Students

Monday, November 13

#AllenPrestonPride

Students Learn the Art of Storytelling
By: Farah Aslam - PES PTA Arts in Education Chair

For most people, storytelling is an art, but what if we said
stories have rules? On Nov. 1, each grade at PES learned
some of the rules of creating good stories thanks to master
storyteller, Gwen Caldwell.
Gwen Caldwell is a certified educator based in Dallas. She is
the founder of the North Forty Storytellers Guild and is a
touring artist with the Texas Commission on the Arts. Most
importantly, for our students, she not only tells wonderful
stories but also helps students imagine their own. During her
visit to our school, she took our students through the
wonderful world of storytelling.

Friday, November 17
Jenny Preston Day
Wear Red to School
Spelling Bee Registration
Deadline
Deadline to Order Preston
Publishers Kit
Deadline to Order Fall Spirit Wear

November 20-24
Thanksgiving Holiday
No School

With the help of stories, Gwen addressed where story ideas
come from with our younger grades, what are ‘pourquoi’
stories and the “Rule of 3”. For the older grades, in addition
to identifying the “Rule of 3” in stories, Gwen discussed parts
of a story, using sensory language, creating flow, and the
difference between narrative and expository texts. With the
help of prompts, Gwen encouraged students to use their
imagination and come up with their own story ideas.
Students truly enjoyed ideating and sharing their stories.
continued on Page 2
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Preston PTA was elated to bring this experience to our students. However, we could not
have done it with without the planning and coordination by PES Librarian, Jenny Armentrout.
We are thankful to her and to our PES teachers who helped design this experience for our
students.
We know PES students are a creative bunch! We hope they will use the concepts put forth
by Gwen to further reinforce their in-class learning. That will truly be one happy ending!

Wear RED to Celebrate Jenny Preston Day!
On Fri., Nov. 17 we will be celebrating Jenny Preston Day at PES. Because Jenny
Preston loves the color red, we invite our students and staff to join together and wear RED
to celebrate Dr. Preston. She will be joining us on KPAW Morning Announcements and the
PTA has a gift to give to her during that time as well! Our grade levels will be making Happy
Birthday Banners to hang in the front hall to make the celebration even more special. We’re
looking forward to this exciting day and can’t wait to see everyone in their red! Go Pride!

PES Visitor Survey
In an effort to gather input and feedback from our Preston Elementary
visitors, we have created an online survey and invite you to share
information about your visit. If you have visited our school for lunch,
meetings, events, etc., you’re welcome to use this QR code to
complete our short survey. We thank you in advance for partnering
with us.

Toys for Tots Toy Drive at PES
Allen ISD, the City of Allen, and Allen Community Outreach are partnering with the newly
formed Collin County Toys for Tots to collect new, unwrapped toys for the holidays. Toys for
Tots will be distributing the collected toys to local ACO clients.
Please help us spread holiday cheer to families in need this year by donating toys. You may
drop the toys off between Nov. 27 - Dec. 6 at Preston. Boxes will be located in the
front hallway. We appreciate your donations!
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Celebrating Citizenship
By: Jena Barocio - PTA President

Four times a year the Allen ISD Council of PTAs allows each school the opportunity to
present the Citizenship Award to individuals who are making a difference in the school
community. This is an honor that we proudly bestowed on four individuals Tuesday
evening: Emily Conner-PTA volunteer, Farah Aslam-PTA volunteer, Nicki Hans-school
nurse, and Cathy Morgan-campus tech. Below are just a few of the reasons each recipient
was selected.
Emily serves on the PTA Board as the Communications Chair and has sacrificed hundreds
of hours over several months to create an AMAZING Preston PTA website. This tool has
proved invaluable to our school, our PTA, and our families. Emily is a Preston treasure!
Farah is serving in a HUGE role this year as Arts in Education Chair. She is excelling at
getting volunteers plugged-in, planning for vital programs in our new school, and ensuring
our kids don’t miss a beat. Thank you for making this year great for Preston students!
Nicki has joined our staff as an experienced nurse, but new to school nursing! She has
jumped right in with a servant’s heart, building relationships and trust with students and
parents, AND LOVES her job!
She says this is her #DREAMJOB! Thank you for
choosing Preston, Nurse Nicki!
Lady on the move! Cathy is everywhere! Anytime a staff member needs her, she doesn’t
hesitate a second to help out! She is efficient, smart, PATIENT & KIND as she helps us
all! Thank you Cathy! #PrestonSuperWoman
It is easy to see that Preston Elementary is a
special place with dedicated volunteers and
staff. We are proud to celebrate the work of
these individuals and are grateful for their
continuing contributions to this school.

PES in Pictures
The Third Grade choir kicked-off the
November PTA meeting and what a show!
Great job, choir - you were AMAZING!
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AISD ARTROPOLIS Art Show Opens Nov. 16
The opening night reception of the Allen ISD annual district art show, ARTROPOLIS, will be
held on Nov. 16 from 6:00-7:30 pm at Blue House Too in Allen. The show features selected
artwork from each AISD elementary campus. The show will remain on display through
Nov. 27. Selected students will be notified by Mr. Preston, but everyone is welcome to
attend and support our students. For more information on the event, please reference the
flyer below at the end of the newsletter..
Questions? Email: Justin.Preston@allenisd.org

Join Us for the First PES Art Show!
Preston PTA is providing each student at PES the chance to be an artist and have their work
exhibited in an art show setting. Join us on Dec. 7 from 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm for the first
PES Art Show and enjoy the art created by every student at Preston.
You can buy your child’s framed art and you can also order framed reproductions of your
child’s work at the show. Orders placed on Dec. 7 will be delivered the week of Dec. 18.
We’re celebrating the artist in every child and you’re invited.
Please follow the link for Pre-Show Purchases.
Need Details: Check out our FAQs.
Want to volunteer at the Art Show? CLICK HERE
Questions? ptaartsed.preston@gmail.com

PES PTA Reflections Update
The Preston Pride has roared its way to a grand total of 52 submissions for PTA Reflections!
With 26 entries in Visual Arts, 15 in Photography, six in Literature, three in Dance
Choreography, one each in Film Production and Music Composition, we have entries in each
arts category!
Kudos to all our participants and a big THANK YOU to all of our parents and teachers who
encouraged their students to participate.
The Reflections Reception is scheduled for Nov 28 from 5.30 pm to 6.30 pm. Join us to
honor and celebrate the participants and winners at PES!
Questions? Email: ptaartsed.preston@gmail.com
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Preston Publishers
Did the visit by storyteller Gwen Caldwell earlier this month inspire your young writer? Did
they leave with ideas for a story they would like to tell? Preston Publishers is a great way to
keep writing skills sharp over Thanksgiving Break! Students’ stories are published and
bound with not only their writing, but also their illustrations.
Packets can be ordered until Nov. 17 and
manuscripts is Jan. 10.

the deadline for submitting completed

CLICK HERE to order and for more information.

The Inspiration Station
to Our Wonderful
Teachers and Staff!
November

Amy McCullough - Nov. 17
Gina Mahoney-Wilson - Nov. 20
Susana Nuno - Nov. 20
Dr. Jenny Preston - Nov. 21

December

Shelly Dutton - Dec. 1
Susie Barlowe - Dec. 20
Robyn Herbert - Dec. 28
Kailey Moore - Dec. 31

There will not be a newsletter the week of Thanksgiving Break. The next edition will hit
your inbox on Mon., Nov. 27. We hope you have a wonderful break with your family!

1st Annual Preston Elementary

2017-18

Spelling Bee
December 8th

Preston Elementary
9:30am - 3rd and 4th Grade (students only)
1:30pm - 5th and 6th Grade (parents welcome)
Prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place
5th/6th Grade winner advances
Registration required by Nov 17th

Collin County

Register Now
prestonpta.org

Date & Location: TBD

Dallas Regional
Date: March 24, 2018
Location: TBD
Spelling Bee Committee Chair - Smriti Singh - smritisingh03@gmail.com

prestonpta.org/spellingbee

ARTROPOLIS
November 16th - 6:00-7:30 PM
@Blue House Too
934 Watters Creek Blvd, Allen, TX 75013
(Gallery located in Waters Creek)

Featuring selected artworks from Allen ISD elementary artists.
Show will remain on display until November 27th.

“E
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1st Annual
Preston Elementary

ART SHOW
Thursday

December 7th

5:30-7:00pm

Every child’s artwork will be framed and hung for display in an Art Show
setting for guests to view and enjoy. Framed originals and reproductions can
be purchased for $25 each with proceeds going to the PES Art Department.
Pre-show purchases available at prestonpta.org through November 13th.

ARTISTS

LOCATION

PES Students, under the guidance
of Art Teacher Justin Preston

Preston Elementary Gym

Join us as we celebrate the Artist in Every Child at PES.
prestonpta.org/artshow
ptaartsed.preston@gmail.com

2017-2018
Birthday Book Club
We are excited about our Birthday Book Club at Preston Elementary!  It is
promoted by the Preston Library to honor sons, daughters, grandsons,
granddaughters, etc. on their birthdays. With a $20 online donation to the library, we
purchase a book that becomes part of the permanent collection and inscribe it with
your special someone’s name and birthdate.  Once the book is presented to your child,
he or she will be able to take it home and keep it for a normal loan period. Please
explain to your child that it will be part of the Preston Library collection at the end of
the loan period.  The book will be presented to your child once it is processed.
The Birthday Book Club is a great way to show students the value of reading, as
well as helping to grow our collection.
We will be purchasing the books through an online fundraiser called
MackinFunds.  To make a $20 donation, please go to www.Mackinfunds.com  and
type in the code 8761 to access our school’s special donation webpage.  Once you are
on the webpage click on the blue donate now button.  All donations will be made
online.   Please return your form to the Library Media Specialist, Jenny Armentrout.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Student to be honored:

Birthday:

Teacher:

Grade:

I paid online at www.mackinfunds.com.  Yes  

          No  

Order forms are due by December 15, 2017.

